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~¢ Oeoupation Effeoted Without Resistance--Madrid ¯Rejoioes and
H1 Gives Kinḡ Alfonso an Ovation--So "Civilized" Europe

Endorses Shooking Crime Against the Riffs

MELIIr.X,A, Spanish Morocco¯ Oct¯ 2. is filumlnated and beflagged and great

¯ ~,4~dir, eapital and stronghold of the Joy prevails."

rebellious.Rifftan leader, Abd-eI-Krlm, Admiral Marquis de Magaz, acting

was occupied by ~the Spanish forces head of the~ilitary directorate, an-
t this morning. The enemy had dieap- nounced tonight that all objectives

prated, dominating the Bay of Alhucemae had

The Spaniards immediately took pos- been captured. Thus. he added, the

¯ sssion of heights dominating the town period of operations there has been

and the fertile land on the left bank terminated. ’

of the Ghls River, Just to the east of
AJdlr. ’Large slocks of material were American Fliers R~ported
captured. ¯

All the houses lU AJdlr showed signs Ambushed by Riffs

of having been hit by Spanish artillery, Fez. Sept. 30’.--Abd-sl-Krlm, leader
while the castle where Abd-el-Krim of the Riffian tribesmen, took the of-
had his headquarters showed damage fensive last night tn his own particular
from air bombardments¯ fashion against the American aviators

who have been bombing Berber vii-

Madrid Celsbrates Victory ]ages.

MADRID, Oct. 2.--Spanish troops Three American fliers and one’

entered AJdlr. capital of Abd-el-Krlm, American womar the wife of a flier,

the Riffian leader, at 11:30 o’clock narrdwly sscaped death when they

this morning’, according to official ad- walked into a Riffian ambush in the

vices from Morocco. dark, between Ouezzan and the camp,

News of the victory was received two miles south, where the American

here with great rejoicing. Flags were squadron is quartered.

flown from most of the houses in The Americans were Captains Rock-

?.[adrid and King Alfonso appeared at well. He,den and Cousins and Mrs.

a window of the palace to receive an Holden, formerly Edith Glllingham of

ovation fl’om a great crowd which Philadelphia¯ A fusilade of shots fired

gathered there, by the Rlffians were aimed principally

The King and the military directo- at Mrs. Holden. who, dressed tn white,
rate telegraphed congratulations to lProvlded the best target. The buUsts

General Primo de Rivera, head of the[ whizzed close but hit no one. Mrs.
directorate, who has personally been Holden and her escort jumped into a

directing the Moroccan campaign, ditch along the road for shelter.

The midnight statement said that Captains Rockwell, Holden and

apart from Thursday’s advances on Cousins, who have been carrying elde-

A:ldir nothing of importance occurred arms since it was announced that Abd-

in any other sector of the front, ex- el-Krim has placed a price on their
" ̄ cept" that the Spanish forces of Melilla heads, returned the fire¯ It is believed

cooperated in the advance on Ajdlr. that one Riffian was wounded. Hs
"Frlendly.ban~s of tribesmen corn- was carried away by the others, who

m~tnded bY. Caid Abd-el-Kader and fled upon the arrival of a guard¯

CaI~ A mar.axon,’T the communication
added. "advanced from Afl’au to the
Salah rover.and,withdrew after having American Correspondents
dislodged the.e .... y from the t .... hes Armed by French

he occupied :leaving his dead behind¯ Fez. Sept. 30. -- French General
The.P°PUtaU°n. ....¯ of. Tetuan is Jubilant Headquarters allotted today ancieut
over the:~S~lu~n/sl~ spccessea The city

1892 muskets and twenty cartridges
.- - l. each to the Anlerican newspaper cor-

’ respondents who have been watching

[;For Your H lth! tile flghting in ths vIoinity of T.aea Thls action was taken when the cor-

il SICK
rosooodcotsreporte0theRiff, fre
quently had shot at them, mistaking

them for membert~ of the American

| ~ Men and Women, do Escadrille¯ . A ....
prlsal for the

’"i " | ~p~[ not neglect your
bombardment of their villages by this

I:m..ml, ....souadron, the Riffs organized .0soial
. ~: .: ~- ’! eT_~-.. ¢ .... ,, ,,...~, ~’groups. of ~harps.hooters ~with prd~er~.

’ ~m~tt You caa avoid operationnI ,, .on .ill .lW.y..Rp,,,
--’7~ to nature’ ..... d, .....l French Reds to StrikeI not oont, ..... ....
~1~;~v~ cotlo treatments whichI ~ de.troy the u ...... r or- Against the Rift War

_. gang. If you suffer from PARIS. Sept. 29.--French Commun-

STOMACH, . KIDNEY,. TORPID lsts have launched a defiant challenge

’LIVER, BIL|OUSNESS, INDICES- to the Government in the form of an

1"ION, CONETIPATION, RHEUMA- announcement that a twenty-four hour

TISM, BACKACHE, BOILS OR revolutionary strike will take place

PIMPLES within the week.
At the same time they issued a manl-

~sII or Write for a bottle of this won-
aerial medicine at once and bb con- festo to the army inciting the troops to
viseed. Mailed anywhere in the U. S.A. disobey erdcrs when the authorities
for $1,00 postpaid. ForclRn countries.
Jl.SO. All order¯ promptly filled, call them to keep Order in the streets

or to rephtce the strikers In transport
The Asia and Africa Remedy Co. and other services.

Dept. D, 260 W. 129th St, The avowed purpose of the strike,
NEW YORK CITY which ts to be general and nation-wide,

is ~ protest against the Rift.war.
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ili,: SPANIARDS [NTiA AJOlfl, I11trlflm\I

CAPITAL AS i HIM,S MEN WiTHOtlAW

I Want 500 Men

at $100 a Week
Are you willing to step into a position any money. I provide you with all the
todey without training, without any in- m&tertal and Instructions that you will
vestment where you, are ~abSolutely need. In addition to the big regular

your OWn boss, where you can Set-your profits I.offer hundr~tds of dollars each
own hours, work when month in bonuses, eo
and wbers ~ou please that you have unlimited

and. earn from $50" to - opportunities tom~.ke big
: $200 a w*ek? profits Just ae ,soon as

Then send me your.nares you g~t my offer¯

and I will tell hoW to get ¯

started., I want 50O’men Send No Money
to call on my customers Without obligation to
in their territory and take you I Will send you corn-

, orders f0r topcoats, rain- , plete details of this pro-
c~m gnd ovoreoatm: I " pbsltlon, I Will Show
offer you thn same pro- ’ you how hun~r~d~ Of
position I madn tn Prof. men have bebn’ Won4~r.

, MeCrary, This man .was fully suoeesofuL I know
w0rking,-at small pay~ this is a IMg opp0rtunlty
$2.00 ’~ day, to be e’zaet, for you. I kabw that
And yet, with this money- ~ you, tOo~ can bucee~d.

/’i
making propd$iUon he And I arr~ willing to

’ ~ : haS earnS4 $16,800:. tti prove it to you If you
: : three-yearn, . PROF, W, J, MoCRARY will JuSt wpite Your ~e

~ NO matter where ’, y0u- k~d addrsbe on the

IIV~ D# wMt’, kl~4’ bfl " ¯ , . ~.bupoa below andmall it
L S, ppeltgon ’ yOU ,,~ra, ,~OW . holdlhg., to me. now~ ̄ Remembers--it will not @eel

I Will make yOU ~n’ offeF "that Will you "end ooflt~ You Will be unoer ,no
ffi;eat|y IhomSo your Income if you oblJgatkin. ’And this may be th0 One

.will devon’ one Or tW0 hours eaoh day ontsta0dlng opportunit~ of yOUr lif0 tO
tO’UtlS @ropo~ltioa, No onpsrieneo is get started oq a prop0sitloy~ thut~Will
t~eegeasry. | will furnish a Complete make you financially . Independent.
SOlllne outfit, will tell you what to s~y Mall the coupon at once, and I will
and li0w.to malta mon~,, t will gee show you how.~u will hb, v$ ~ Ghanne

~> l= Sat ~our profit the lame day~ tO earn ~rom $100 to $300 a w;~ek in
it, without, waltlfll, without ~dsh.

0̄. Z, ¢0mer, The Comer~8":r00’
Read These rR~O~, ~ DePt. 109B.X

month. I ~n~ come ~o. c& ~’
Uldo ,

llfalnl ...... ....* M....*./...,.;.. ¯ ,’.

Liberty Hall of Cape African NationM Congress, Cape Town, South Africa

Tribesmen ’Lose
Confidence in Mankind

Tangier. Oct¯ l--Riffians continued

the bombardment of Tetuan yesterday
morning and again this evening, firing

about twenty shrapnel shells, appar-
ently from two guns concealed In’the

mountains facing the town. Very little
damage was done. but two or three

people were siighUy wounded. The
Moorish populatiou is drawing up a
petition praying the Riffian leaders to

desist from bombardment of the town¯
Riffians here propose in return that
Inhabitants of Sheshnan should peti-

tion the French commanders to cease
bombing that place, Residents of.
Sheshuan complain although they are
loyal to the Spaniards they have been

regularly bombed for’ the last few
weeks by French airplanes and their

houses and property are largely de-
stroyed, They state their confidence
In mankind has been shaken, but they

still flrml~ b’elieve in God and that He
ordains everything for the best.

French War Correspondent
Killed by Sniper

Fez. Oct. 1.--Lieut. Col. Reginald
Kahn, correspondent of the Paris

Temps, was killed during tile capture
of Kerkour, north of Kifane, yester-
day¯"" He ’was a reserve officer and

the best known war corrsspon- ,

He ~as c0nsld~red an authdr#~
Ity on Morocco

’Colonel Kahn asked’to resume active
soon after the Moroccan cam-

began and was appointed liaison

~fficer between General Naulin’s staff
and the outposts¯

It was facing a Riffian mountain
where the French were held up for a

couple of hours that Colonel Kahn fell
dead with a bullet through the side.

Marshal Petain has recommeuded the
colInr of a commander~ of the Legion
of Honor, which he wishes to confer

AMEflli]AN FLYERS
INHOROI]COWAR

WIN CO NTEHPT
Reminiscent of Hessian Troops

in Hire of George Ill--French
Injustice in the Rift--Take All,
Give Nothing

The following letter on’ the subject

of the Morocco shame is reprinted
from the New York V¢orld of Septem-

ber 30:
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n the new world are working by the same s,gfl and by It they .. . -. . .

....~ ~ ~ ~ :rL ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~Bnotbut fiucceed iqparousing and unifying the Negro people. It r~lro ii! ~u~a~0~ 19

:r~ -- -~ ~ 4~, "~ ~=~J~ ~ ~I, ~, ~) lisa great and glorious work. S ile of Hmli~

]~ ~ . ee We. ruth eu.., m~ Vc,~- [CUBAN NEGROES AND CO-OPEI~ATIVE FARlVlING _Woos the eheletlan aecoeJ..) 
L’ -- Tele hone I~rlem 2877 . . . There are many reasons way ur
~ [

"Eempaone mmem z~z
_ _ P’r’%HE way to construct something worth while IS to construct people lhould take courage [{l

~i ~ & ~9~’.pu.bllshe.d every Batu +r,h~ /n..tho .Into.rest of. theNegro R~e’~d thl [ it. And you can’t construct anything unless you have the where and one Is the splendid pros-
-’ +. untveram ~e&q~ improvement aasoetauon ny the a~ncan commumuel t~ague+ j[. intelligence to know what you want to create and to Vrol~ rose we have made. ai~lnst great oddeb

........ ~ ...... -- - -- In education. It’ll well known that

i.
¯ ’. THOM~ ~’ORTUN~ Editor ’

Manl~ml Edtt<~
JACQUF~-OA.RVI~

NORTON~ G¯THO~ - m ~ i . = I m .~s~oo/ato F-After
FERO r, V, REEVES .... . ~ ~ . + Associate Editor
PROF. M_ A. FIGUEROA ¯ m m m 1 l ~ I Spanish Editor
~TON ~ ~H~ " " ,~ ~ ; [ " I Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES TO TH~ NEGRO WORLD
Dnme~flO Foreign

One lear ........ + ............... |3.50 One Year ......... .. ..... ..’.....|l¯OO
Six Months......~... .... .....>. l~IS Slx Months ............ .~......=. 2.00

Months .................... .’/5 Throe ~onthl................... L2S

l~temd u uco~d claret matter April 16, ISIS. at the Past.
omee at New York, N. Y¯ under the Act of M~roh 8, leTS.

FRIcn!.s: Five cents [n Greater New York; seven cents
elsewhere In the U. ~. A.; ten cents in foreign uountrleL

AdverUedng Rates at Office
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I
-~---- The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionabk

o~ ~’audu)ent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the

- part of an.advertiser to adherc to any representation contained
/n s Negro World¯advertisement.

ANOTHER AFRICAN PRINCE HAS COME
AMONG US

- A ~OTHER African pri.~ce has come among us. This time
he doesnot come to US by way of Paris, as Prince Kojo

did, but he comes directly from the African Gold Coast.
He is King NanaAmoch III. of the Fanti tribe. Hespeaks good
English and is a Christian. He is a widower with four children.
]-Ie believes in theone wife principle, although he admits that many
of his tribesmen still believe in polygamy and have several wives¯

L.,:~:. He came over second class, dressed in a smart English walking suit,
but to satisfy the newspaper men he shed his London clothes and

¯ allowed them to view and snap him in his native costume, which
was rich and gorgeous enough. He kept to himself the voyage over.

King Nana wants to study the Negro in the United States and
will visit the:centers where he is most numerous. We dare say he
will have plenty of opportunity to study the American Negro as
well as the Amcrican~white man, the latter being the most psycho-
logically enigmatic of the anthropological exhibit. The Negro

; ~ World welcomes King Ndna to the United States and hopes he may
have a pleasant and ~rofitable stay among us in the matters con-

~ " " " " C ’
~’~ .

+ cernmg which he wishes to be instructed. And may he es ape an-
"~; ~ + novance by. t~e ~ordic vrejudiced cranks and their allies, the Nordic
~% ~ poll%
+ .t

EVERY PERSON SHOULD QUALIFY TO VOTE
-- ’ ¯ TOTING is one of the highest of the privileges and immunities
+ V of citizenship of the United States, and all persons "born
’: -- or naturalized, are citizens of the United States and of the

States in which they reside." Every"person who has a vote and votes
has a voice in the government under which he lives. That is as
much as can be reasonably expected of a government. The alien

+ who has not taken out his papers and become naturalized has sacri-
riced the most effective weapon he can have to help make an adminis-

-. tration of public affairs which will protect him in his life and prop-
. erty, and which wil! give him a reasonable measure of participation
in the conduct of the government. The person who can vote and
neglects to do so is a bad citizen. In many States of the South
Negroes are not allowed to vote and be voted for, and they con-
Mder it a great injustice. So it is. They are at the rfiercy of those
who arbitrarily vote for them and make the laws and designate the
ofiiems of the law, as they did it under the Slave Code, which is
no longer in force except by force and violence in those States where
:he Injustice obtains.

In New York State and in the city of New York we can all vote
and be voted for if we have qualified to do so. If we have not so
qualified we have fallen short of the.highest duty of the citizen.
We have only to consider how much we have gained in representa-
tion in the civil service, in the public teacher force, in .the police
force, in the public works department, where thousands of workers
are employed¯ in the rough work of street cleaning and the like--
we have only to consider how much we have gained by taking an
active and sensible part in voting in New York city to show us that
we should do more active and sensible voting in the approaching
election for municipal control.

It is the duty of every citizen to register and vote. He owes it to
himself and to the State to do so in the coming municipal election.
When we are not allowed to vote we howl lofts and loud, and there
be many.whosympathize with us in our disqualification; but if we
can vote and neglect to do it, are we worthy of the splendid privileges
and immunities of citizenship? We think not.

A LIBERTY HALL FOR THE AFRICAN CONGRESS

T HE African National Congress has growp so strong that it

has been able to dedicate a Liberty Hall of their own a’
Cape Town, South Africa, at which the ceremonies were

¯ grand and ~olemn and significant of the work the Congress is en-
gaged in. The temple, a likeness of which our esteemed contem-

f porary, The African World, published in its August issue,-a.nd which
: will serve as the headquarters of the congress, is a beautiful struc-
ture, and looks much llke a fort in the front, and side view given us.
We hope to reproduce the picture of the splendid structure in The
Negro World. t

The African congress stands for the principle, "Africa for the
/ .
which the Umversal. Negro Iniprovement Association

give Hen. Marcus Garvey the credit due him
; pioneer and chief spokesman of alFNegroes who ai’e fighting

The coheres has had and
wonderful success in awakening and educating the natives

crly use it after you have created it, and the money necessary ’to
make the creation effective. If you have the intelligence and the
money, or capacity to earn and save the money you must have, any-
thing is possible which you may desire in a material way. Without
intelligeqce and money nothing can be created that is worth while
sad necessary. One industrious, saving Negro in any commtmfty
of ten or more Negroes can easily serve as a light set upon a hill
which all the others could follow in doing the things needful and
~hich make for respectability and power. The individual is the unit
of doing anything. Without the individual unit that does things
and shows others how to do them, there is seldom a~ything done.
Stagnation and death in life prevail. "

There is so much common sense in the suggestion that members
of the Universal Negro Improvement Association should make them:
selves the center, wherever they have an organization, of social, civil
and economic uplift and betterment of themselves and of the com-
munity in which they may live, as to commend itself.to all of us,
and to invite the active co-operation of all of the members in the
good wor~. We should have more talk of the constructive kind,
along thee’lines indicated here, and such as we have in the article
byMr. J. A. Siveright, as published in The People’s Forum of The
Negro World of September 26, and which we reproduce here. Mr.
Siveright said :

Many Negroes may have the desire to do something for the
race, but we must reaUze that we can do nothing unless we work
together. Single handed we can do next to nothing. It is or-
ganization that the world fears most today.

Some weeks ago, Mr. Campbell Wrote in The Negro World
a letter suggesting a plan whereby the Negroes of Cuba might
make agricultural success by establishing a sort of co-operative
business: I think that his plan was an excellent one. It would
be well if such s plan would be brought before the various di-
visions in Cuba so that they might devise ways and means to
promote agriculture in a progressive way among .0ur people
here and work through the divisions to do so. Many excellent
schemes could be promoted in this way and the work as well as
the individual members would prosper thereby.
Mr. Siveright hits the nail squarely on the head. The divisions

in Cuba should hold a joint meeting in which a constructive plan of
farming could’ be thoroughly discussed and ways and means adopted.
We have the organization in Cuba and we should easily get the co-
operation necessary to the success of the undertaking. There are
many members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association in
Cuba. Many of them are from the West Indies. Most of them are
engaged as workers on the sugar cane and tobacco plantations of
white persons, mostly British and American corporations,, who are
in the business for all they can get ont of it.

The way to do a necessary thing is to go ahead and do it. Let
our farmers in Cuba get together~and consider what it is best for
them to do to get the most and not the least out of their economic
".;allies.

THE AMERICAN HESSIANS IN MOROCCO

A HESSIAN is one who fights for pay. He is not moved by
any sentiment of patriotism or humanity. He is-just a free
lance, without a countryand without such morals as make

for character and respectability. His greed for adventure is of the
bloody kind which accepts pay from the master he serves for time
being and in whose service he is ready to cut the throat and rob
the pockets of a fallen foe. The Americans who have enlisted in
the service of the Sultan of Morocco and are fighting under the
French and Spanish flags to conquer Abd-el-Krim and his Rift
t;ibesmen are men of this low character, iv the last analysis, but you
could not convince them that they are.

The New York Sun, a daily newspaper of light and leading, stat-
ing the case against the #merican Hessians fighting under the flags
of France and Spain in the service of the Sultan of Morocco, says:
"If France and Spain can’t defeat the tribesmen there die those in
this country who will feel that Americans have no business to turn
the scale for them. It is rather a conventional idea liere that if a
man sees two.big fellows jumping on a little one he ought to remain
neutral or help the-weaker side." That is the size of it.

The Riffmen have been holding their own splendidly against the
French and Spanish forces and the best newspapers are saying ti~at
Abd-eI-Krim is a great commander. The Rift are few in numbers
as compared with the French and Spanish forces, but they are re-
sourceful and courageous and have a mountainous country with
which they arc familiar in which to fight, a, nd they are making the
most of all of the advantages that they have. The baffled French
think so anyhow,

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRE 
All attempts to give the race a dis- the lynching of 3.000 colored cttlzel~s

tlnctlvo and exclusive standing in the since 1863 hms occurred In America by
body politic of our present day civil- lawless Americans, contaminated cltl-
lzatlon, are failures, Our race makes zsns of tha South. Can any govern-
progress only in proportion to the merit claim to be a republic democracy
measure of co-operation which we re- which tacitly .permitted 3,500 cltlzon~
ceive from other people. It Is true to be Iynehed?--Red Bank Echo.
that other people prosper by this co- What is th~good of Negro leader.
operation, but our group, being the ship lu pubic life, if it is pliant and
most dependent, profits the most. docile and *eUent?--Kaneas City Call.

If we should undertake to harness Students in attending school have
racial ~ctivittes, confining them to the only ,one thing to loose---ignorance.
sphere In which our people move The public schools, .where the+funda.
solely, it is evident that we would mentals of eduestlot~ In’e taught, are

lOOn reaeh~e bottom In our progress, free, the hooks are furnished free, yet,
It would be .well for all of our group there are any numb0r of children, who
to learn and practice these very Is- are not ’attending/~phoo!.+. The race,
prtant lessone,--Portland Advocate. has too much at’st¢/ke for the parents

Our people must become acquainted to perrplt tholt~.ehll~re~ to run the

directly and indirectly with the affairs streets While *school ,is ln~ session and
of the governl~ent and their feelings the "demand tom0rr0w .Will ,be mere’

and desir.es must he lntef’preted str|hg6nt than’l{ ll~ ~ni~ay.+-~-St, Louis

through an mManieaUon of repres6nta~ *Argue. ,. . " , "~.
tire men and women ~ho are capable That every mai~ should Imve apU-
of making the wishes arid desires of rude and" talent foe +Sbme ,parUeuisr

kind of work oeeni~ tb b~’a+ t~uth andthe Stoup kno~vn.--~irmlnghsm Re.
also a very ~le~ p’r~l~lii6n. And, thatporter.

We’ stated then and reiterate now every man should .find

that the. problems of Black people develop

could only be solved by Black people a duty tha$ he owes to
themselves as long u they wet’s die~ t~ his fol!owmen. Havihl[ i
Unetlvely raell~l, arid dleeoveryr and preparation, i
beyond those defining get to his trade

s eli:mutual understanding and Co~operation for the came ~luestlong and sclentiotml¥,
SafeguardifiI .of their social, civil and economicolUsonohip, they could only I~ solved nlako nO apologies, But this. is Just

be done
bY faifilllna the gtmrantses bt e!tlsen- what some" ’folks do not do.
ship as laid down by theconstltutioh,~ look at other

this sign ¯must the ~ Advanced, (
~ the Work hnd themselves, and mak

’~ditor: 0f the’African
world regard Amerieaff: Justice and spologlee,.LoUisville Lnd~r. , r
law enforcement and respect a joke¯ It seems that the more pr0gross the
FdW m*n in puhUe Hit ,ksallse that Nosro mares along Intelle0tual, merkr

/ , # . : +" )

the majority sentiment In the South
was against our education, and if we
are to Judge by the meagre allowances
made by the southern States at this
time, there la no overwhelming senti-
ment tn favor of Negro edueaUou.
There is certainly nowhere to the
South a sentiment that a Negro should

be as well educated as a white man;
for South Carolina gloss tS,90 to educe.to
each Negro child and $60.13 for +sash
white child, while Georgia gives them
$?.00 and S4S.03 respectively; Missis-
sippi $0.00 and $32.57~ouislana $3.30
and $74.24 respectively; .Alabama $9,00
and 182,28 respectively; Florida 813,00
and $78.33 respectively; Arkansas 13.70

and $40,03 respectively, and North
Carolina $12.90 and IS2,05 respectively.
These are late figures, In times past

the comparison was even worse¯ But
in spite of it all, the Negro has reduced
his illiteracy from abbut 90 per cent
in 1870 to 70 per cent In 1880; to 57.1

per cent. in’1890; to 44,S per cent Jn
1900; to 30.4 per cent in 1910; to 3~.9

per cent In 1920 and to about 18,5 per
cent in 1925, The hlghest per cent of il-
literacy at the last census was where

the poorest school provisions were
made. In Loulslana the percentage
was 38.5; in Alabama 31.3; in South+
Carolina, 30.3; In Misslsalppl, 20.3; |n
Georgia, 39.1; in North Carolina, ~4.5;
in Virginia. 23,5. These seven states
had 1,321,756 of the 1,842,1S~. Negro ll-
literates lg the United States in 1920,

That is, seven staten have over 71 per
cent of the Negro illiterates.

In the states where Negroes have a
fair chance in education they have less
illiteracy than theSouthern white peo-

ple hay@. In splte eL the heavY migra-
tion to the North there was ouly one
northern State which bed over 10 per
cent of Negro Ultterates ~ Rhode
Island’s percentage was 10.2. New

York had the ~lowest percentage---2,9.
New York ts the one state trial has
no eolor line in schools. Negroes and
whites go to school together, teach to-

gether and there Is no difference.

In 70 years, witbin~ the lifo time of
thousands of Negrbes, the Illiteracy ~f
the race has been reduced from almost
100 per cent to 18 per cent. What will
the next 70 years bring?

Not only has the Negro learned to
read and write.--pass literary tests--
but he has been apt to acqulre higher

education. It is said that the first No-
gee to graduate from college was John
B. Bussworm, Bowdaln College In 1826.

Up to 1870, five years after the close of
the Civil War¯ it fs estimated that
about 66 Negroes graduated from col-
lege. Stnce that time the number has
grown steadily until now we have
about 1,000 Negroes a year groduattng
from eol~egsa 
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Save the
Drunkard

Sunshine vs. Moonshine

(Written by tt woman who ~lved her
husband from tile drinkins evil)

My man is very good to ms.
So loyal, kind asd true.

He never cornea home really drunk,
AS other husbands do.

Cut sometimes, when he’~ "Sot too much."
I wish that I were dead;

~or there’s no mmshlne in my heart.
When moonehine’~ in his head.

Some folks can laugh at ~uch a plight
Of some poor drunken fool.

To,me there’s naught but .aching heart
And pity for Satan’s nml.

And. when he’s had Just "one tOO many,"
I fear that we must part:

e’er when there’s moonshine in his head
There’s no aunelllne in my heart.

~’lthlrt rilegarden of rny life.
Love bloomed In every thonght.

But now i fear ’tie wlltlna fast
. And love mu~t come to naught.

2[’

g pr~y. before It is too late~
He’ll think ho’~’ oft rye said

*’There’s no sunnhlne In nty heart, dear,
~*Vllen there’s moonshine in your head."

I’ redid the book "The National Curse"
~e;lt me by Dr. Haines:

And I ’u~ed tile "Ooldtn Trea’tment"
¯ TO break tile salllns chains.z ~he splendid manhood underneath

freed troll, Satan’s snare:
.Since there’s no moonshine in his head,

, ~ " O~r hearts have sunshine there.

~.~ ’ , [ save’the, powder secretly
¯ ~ ~ ’ H. never e~et~ knewh * Oh, .wo~2*~,n, ’do the Same today,

Th~ act you cannot rue.
Our lives are very different,
., Since that first ad I read;

.ur¯ htarts.ars floods of sunshine.
. Antl no moonshlae In his head¯
’ Sere those near and deSr ~o you from

lit0 Of de~rSdatlon, poverty and’ disgrace,
~’OU con Oo it bY uuttins t*ut this COapop.,

¯ ; , Free Treatment Coupon
I’ I r t ~otn ssme Ittld addre~ oa blsa~ Ine~

¯ lOW. Then ru.t .’uf ~tll*~ rmlP#n and mall n to~J. ~, ~t,:.’ }i~llle~. ,2or, Olesn Irds, ClncJnnla
OS’0~ You will rtrelre~ ht etb~nl 0. mgb .f tile
m.~tsten! tu I)mre to vs. th.~t It ~dS ~t,,p ,hdnX-
snloe~l In’ .Jo~ to~m. T.U siva ~t I. ten,, t,,,ffee.
01’ food. The drunhled WlU llop drlnSlhg wllh-
~1 ~a~wlns why,

n .................’Z ......:¯..: ......

aNt
The Kenner Division regrets to re-

)or, tha.de&th of.Mr.,Job~.Johnson,

Mr. Johnson died on September 9.

He will be greatly" ml~sed bec,~ue’e he

was one of the most loyal,and fearless

members of the divisions and advo-

cators of Garveylsm.. Mr. Johnson

took an active part in the ceremonies

held by the division on the occasion
of the birthday’of the Honorable Mar-

cus Garvey. In his death, the division
loses one’ of its strongest supporters¯

JOSEPH OCTAVE, Reporter¯

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
The Honorab~Carter, ¯ Secre-

tary-General of the association, was
a visitor at the Perth Amboy Divisio~

on Sunday, August 30. A musical and
literary program was rendered~ but

the main feature of the afternoon was
the address of the Honorable Mr.
Carter¯ He gave ari interesting ac-
count of his trip on the ship and his
visits to the many divisions in Cen-

tral America and the West Indies, The
audience was in the best of spirits and

the speaker received much applause¯
The meeting closed with the singing
of the National Anthem.

EDGAR S. HARRY¯ Reporter.

LOS ANGELES CAL
.,.--.e..,1.

An’ unusually interesting program
was reudered at the regular Sunday
mass meeting of the Los Angeles Di-

vision on September 13. The meeting
opened witla the regular religious
service condt2cted by the chaplain, Mr.

W. Morgan. After the religious serv-
ice. Mrs. Brimby was introduced ns

mistress of ceremonies for the evening.
Mrs. Brimby responded with a brief

talk which was received bY the audi-
ence with much enthusiasm.

The following program was rendered:
Address,’Mr. R. Johns, president: duet.

Mesdames Strouder and Lee; recita-

tion, Mrs. H, Martin; address, Mrs, M.
Downs. lady president; reading’of the

front page of The Negro XVorld, Mr, H.
Mackey; address Mr. V/alters; selec-
tion by the choir; duet. Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw: solo, Mrs. Myers; discussion of
current news by Mr. H. Hoxie: selec-

tion by the.choir. The prlueipal num-

ber on the program was the address of
the lady president: The meeting closed
with the National Anthem and ~prayer.

R, E, JOHNS Reporter,

DEI 01T,’MiCH:
The Hen. ~arke. Supreme

Deputy Potentate of the Universal Ne-
gro Improvement Association, was the
highly honored visitor and principal"

speaker of the day in Detroit Division
on Sunday, September 27. The meet-
ing was very enthusiastic. All enjoyed
the address made by Mr. Marks.

The meeting was opened by the first
vice-president, Mr. L. Smith, Many
selections were rendered by the choir
and the band.

The Lady President Mrs. Mary Mas-

sic, rendered a solo. "Hark the "Voice.
of Garvey Calling," Short address by

Mr. Ahamed of East India. Mr,
Ahamed delivered a wonderful and
stirring address. He said his race
suffering the same as the Negro

and that all dark races must unite and
fight together for the c~use af free-
dom. ~aster Fred E, Johnson sang’
"Back Home on ths Booker %Vashing-

ton." The President. Hen. Fred E.
Johnson. next introduced the principal
speaker of the evening, Hen, G, O.
Marke. Mr. Marks spoke on the sub-
ject of Africa and the Booker %Vash-

ingles.
Everyone enjoyed the address deliv-

ered by the potentate. The meeting
closed with the.singing of the national
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~IJ[~[Pl[~M ’~I~ ] presenting In a complete series the eve.
jr~]li - |1~1 %#|g II [ lution of all methods of burial prac-

::, DUG UP BY l Ir Iflll .....It has been es~tabllshed that the great

.. .. ¯ *-’*’*’---" " i Incomplete pyramid-at Abe Roash .is excellent workmanship.

r~mule Found at TheSe* --I the tomb of De~efre. a king of the
nifioent e~tuettea of Osiris and Amen Buried Under Sand [or 24

II,~uF | fourth dynasty, whose name does not

Book of: Mohammed IE1 oc .r th. fa e. ll ts of The most Important epigrnphical
... s Records Of In tee Temples os ADyaos ana ~arnuu. discovery ~ a bas-relief showing a pro-UlSCOvereu ~ It is hoped that the excavations, which cession of the Nile’s allegorical figures,

KnlvP-~ Driven Into His

Unknown Pharaoh Un- brought to light the tomb of one of which symbolized the different prey- Body, He Comes Out

i _z .
his sons. win shed some llght on the inces of ancient Egypt. Inscriptions Smiling __

eaz’uJe(I history of this klng~ who for some un- accompanying them give ~. quantity of

known reason was forgott~en when the fresh ~theological information, for the

LONnON Oct. 2~News has reached] lists were made about the year 300

temple LS dedicated’to Montl, a Theban (From the London Gasetto)
war god of whom very little hitherto PARIS, Sept. 19.~Science. reprao

London of important discoveries made
B, C. was known.

reeenUy by the French Institute of Orl- A rP::~?:mi:: e:p~t~: :°a~:dpericd
At Decir el Medlnes the French .ex- Bested by two dozen English, French

ental Archaeology in Egypt. Work was
g e ¯ cavators laid bare part ef a town which and American doctms, was last night

carried out at fou, dtfferent poInts--ati is extremely interesting because it was
Abu Roash, near Cairo; ,at ~|edamot,

" " the quarter Inhabited by the painters oonfronted and confused by Tera ]Bey,

and at Deir el Medlnes, on the site of nak. It has a frontage of 132 feet, and sculptors who decorated the fa- the Indian fakir, when he buried him-

tnc/ent Thebes. and at Edfn. A temple,
a series Of burial places and at one
point a whole town was excavated.

The burial places were tmearthed at
Abn Roach and belong to the remote
epoch before the Egyptians began to
mummify the dead. The cemetery un-

covered consists of twenty burial
passage round the inner temple, some

- places, including small truncated pyra- of the inner chambers and the whole

side built f~:om ,he beginning of the area of the colonnade.

fourth dynasty to the end of the fifth, The temple was apparently built by

and fifty tombs of more ancient date. the last Ptolomles aud finished by Era-

Interest in these burial places lies in. perm’s Domitian, Trajan and Antoninus
¯ the fact that they belong to persons[Plus. It has produced inscriptions dat-ranging’from prehistoric times, whenl ing back to the eighteenth dynasty,

bodes were interred in a contracted pc- 1580" to 1320 S. C., and even to the
elUon and without a coffin, up to the twelfth dynasty, about 2000 S. C.

first periods of mummification, thus Exceedingly intersetfng is the ti~resh-

-- !

WE SAY IT!!

w

Nuestro ¯ ’~tlvo ̄  seerttartol cane oriental se haya absohtamente
were also found.

/ general ~tente come" [sin propiedad, tez[iendo al mismo
ticmpo que pagar primicias a la Co-

o e~..~.~tp irons. Para llenar este requisitex, yo~, s~s~v_~ ~un-aow~. =ea~ n,d., BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC " ¯ tiene que, obligado’por la ley, traba-
La muy acreditada corporaciSnI jar en las propiedades de .los cure.

fabricante de articulos de tocadorI peos. De la posiciSn de duellos y
Madam C. J. Walker Co, Inc., hal produciendo per su derecho para el
iniciado un certamen para enviar ~m~plio mei’¢ado universal, el airS-

cane oriental ha 9ido convertido en

self under the sand for nearly half an

hour, temporarily ~’kllled’" rabbits, and

had long spikes driven into him, all

while the doctors looked on and

watched carefuhy for any signs of de-

ception on the par, of the performer.
Before.a large crowd, including the

doctors, who packed the Salles des
Fetes. Tera Bey allowed himself to be

put Into a box, after which the box
was covered a foot deep with sand.
Another box was slipped under this

stifling pile for fully 24 minutes,
It had originally been intended he

should remain only 20 minutes, but on

the protest of someone in the audience
that there might be a fake the four

extra minhtes were added.
When the lid was removed and the

inside box opened Bey appeared as If

dead. and when he stood up he looked
as if he had really risen from the dead,

A moment afterwards he stepped

briskly down among the audience.

which is exactly the dimension of the mous tombs of the Valley of the Tombs
famous temple of Hathor at Denderah, of the Kings and Queens. In a series
recognized as the most perfect in of houses in unbaked brick were found
Egypt. " The excavations lald bare a all the usual articles of domestic life,
great outer wall covered with sculp- toilet necessaries, children’s toys and
tures and inscriptions (wherein occurs tools ,role the workshops which pro-
among others, the name of Trajan) duced everything required for the burial

of the dead.
Names of Famous Artists Found

The scribes left rough copies of their
literary and religious manuscripts, their
account books, their registers and even
intimate letters Inscriptions in the

chapels of the tombs reveal the names
and geneaologles of the chief painters
and sculptors in Egypt and posterity
win know the names of’ the painters
Apu Nakhtu-Amen and Nefer-Renpit
and the architect, Nefer-hotep, as the
authors of works which have long been

admired.
The fourth point where the French

Institute conducted excavations is Edfu,
eighty miles south of Thebes and close
beside the famous Temple of Horus,

ta yocr BLOOD eats *’poisoned," this, ~tsryY
lie your BONF~M~BaOW dry~ apt Ia yo~U" bogy St~rv-

¯ ~. and m’o yea uufferlee wits

WEAKNESS INDIG[STION

NERVOUSNESS RHEUMATISM

ANE MIA COLDS

TIRED FEELING CATARRH

NEURALGIA RUN.DOWN

Are yoo lo~lnS WE~GUT? Are you alwaYs ~ oat sod
aNOCK]~D outr Do you walk ironed wltbol~t any COUR-
AGe. AMEU[TION? Don’t wait a~tll 700 are ,aoasl [mprova
rourself~ Take a step away from the gravel Don’t miss this
opportunltyl Come onl "rime Sisal Order the

the most woadetfe treatment ever sold t Don’t d~d~r I
Everyda~ ©ouDtsl Mall the ¢oupoa rlabt bow!

- _ _ _

’M. N. W. SAKSON. Doz e’/.
~milto~ Granae Station. New ~ork City
Please send me O,O.D. tad Blood Bed Medicine Tonic. waea

the postman delivers the eackase I will .pay him the specla~
price Of 980 only. (Two packages for $1,85; give one tO your
frlend.~ t ~no.ln~ ~o e~nt~ 12 dlm~ ’~ enver nn~r ~, ~hlpplng.

PLEAeE STATE HOW MANY TSEATMENT8 YOU WANT

Name ,,.,,,,,,,,..,..,,,..,,,,,...,,,,,,.,,.,,.,.,.,,-~,,,.

Address ,,~**,,,~,, ,,.,,~:~.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..~,,, ~, u, ,,~,

Town ******************************************************
Do sot neglect to enclose 30 ceu~s for each order,
People from Cuba or South America send money with order.

ins before the "bar of the American
people." Saklatvala charged that
"quotations from his speeches used bY
responsible officials are untrue or
cleverly twisted."

Saklatvala Ban Protested
In Public M eting

Oct. L--Public opposition to the
State Department’s barring, of Shapurji

Saklatvala. British Communist M. -L.
was crystalllsed this week at a public
meeting in New York City under the

auspices oi the American Civil Liber-
ties Union,

Frank P. Walsh, Congressman F. H.
LaGuardia, Arthur Garfield Hays,
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and J. A. H.

Hopkins were the speakers. They were
Joined by Rennie Smith. labor mem-
ber of the British Parliament. Mr.
Smith made his protest on three

counts, he said: first, as a member of
Parliament; second, as a member df

Haitian Delegates to
interparliamentary

Congress Protested

To ,he President and Member’s

of the Interparliamentary Congress.

~Yashington. D. C.

Mr. President and 




